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A faabulous family experieence
BUY TICKETS ONLINE
Farm Animals
Shopping
Flower Show
Horses
Funffaair
Food & Drink

www.edenbridge-show.co.uk
@EdenbridgeOxtedShow
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Lingﬁeld Larder, the very essence of
resourcefulness and community spirit

I wandered across a wonderful community event completely by chance a few
Saturdays ago, the Lingﬁeld Larder Community Fridge, and just wanted to say a
big thank you to those involved.
Lingﬁeld Larder – which aims to prevent food going into landﬁll – had a soft
launch in early June, around 10am outside the Church of St Peter and St Paul,
and will be operating until later July before taking a break until autumn.
With a wide variety of fresh food on display and up for grabs, I was more than
happy to help myself to bananas, apples, tomatoes, pears and satsumas, all of
which were gratefully consumed or used in recipes over the following few days.
Everything there was free, and would only end up being thrown away, so let’s all
make use of it, and as local resident and local councillor Liz Lockwood said,
“enjoy the satisfaction of the food being used and not thrown away”, and added
after one very successful Saturday, “everything gone, no waste to landﬁll”.
Other comments
on social media
included, “What a
wonderful initiative”,
“Awesome”, and
“What a great idea”.
Liz Laine, local
resident and one of
the organisers of
the project, was full of praise for everyone involved, who have “worked so so
hard to get this going, and we’ve shown that with lots of village support it will be
onwards and upwards”.
Edward Pearcey
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Editorial
Hello again friends, and welcome to this, our Autumn 2021 edition of
Community News,bringing you the local news and information you need. We’re
still printing on paper, which is our preferred method of distribution, and we feel
it’s what Community News is all about, giving the local community the
information it needs, in the most appropriate format.
Well, by the time you read this, Britain’s so-called ‘Freedom Day’ will have come
and gone, and we should have returned to some form of normality.
Despite some subtle backtracking over the last few weeks by Boris and the gang,
and any sort of foreign travel still highly problematic, masks in shops may no
longer be with us by the time this issue arrives on your doormat, and social
distancing could be gone (or reduced to one metre). However, we should also be
aware that not everyone is delighted that so many restrictions are being removed
at once – in fact, some shops and TFL will still require mask wearing. Some
people are overjoyed at the relaxation of regulations, others are more cautious.
We really need to say thank you to all the local shops, restaurants, pubs, other
businesses and the many local clubs and societies that have adapted so well to
the restrictions placed upon us. With all now operating as normally as they can
we can but hope that soon they can ﬁnally get back to what they do best.
The facts and ﬁgures from Tandridge certainly point to the virus being brought
well under control with no deaths within 28 days of a positive test for
coronavirus reported on 17thJuly, with 61 people testing positive in the region on
the same day. Here’s hoping the link between infections, hospitalisations, and
deaths has ﬁnally been broken.
For understandable reasons, Lingfest did not make an appearance this year (I
think we could all do with a good night out!), and several other annual
community events have also decided not to proceed. However, Lingﬁeld’s
church fete is still going ahead, albeit dependent
upon any restrictions that may appear (or
reappear) later in the year.
Ducks back at the pond
It’s nice to see (and hear, and I mean really hear!)
the ducks on the pond again, taking advantage of
their luxurious new home. Several new ducklings
were seen a few days ago, ducking (so to speak)
in and out of the reeds. I wonder if that’ll be the
last batch of youngsters we see this year?
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The project to refurbish Gun Pond was more complicated than Lingﬁeld Parish
Council had ﬁrst thought, but there were sufﬁcient ﬁnancial reserves available,
and LPC is in the process of setting up “Friends of Lingﬁeld Pond” and will be
announcing dates for work parties in the near future.
Walk for Wards
Queen Victoria Hospital is helping to arrange a special event to say thank you
to everyone who works for the National Health Service. Called Walk for Wards,
the fundraising event is taking place on Sunday, 5 September 2021 in Glynde
Estates (near Lewes) in the heart of the South Downs. The cost to enter is £10
for an adult, £5 for a child, or £25 for a family of four (two adults and two
children). Your entry fee will include a t-shirt and an eco-friendly medal.
Lingﬁeld Surgery
The surgery is now approved to deliver Pﬁzer and AstraZeneca Covid vaccines
in clinics held at the practice which will be more convenient for our community.
As of 22nd June 2021, Lingﬁeld practice had vaccinated 92.4% of patients with
a ﬁrst dose of Covid vaccine and 88.2% with a second dose.
Wildﬂowers in Jenners
Nice to see that Tandridge District Council has allocated a small portion of
Jenner’s Field as a wildﬂower and rewilding area, on a trial basis. The plot,
about 50 square metres, is situated near the exercise equipment, and was
already showing its wildside a few days ago. We can’t wait to see what happens.
Join the team
Why not give something back to your community and join the gang. Fancy
yourself as a bit of a writer? Want to come and join the team and help put
together this wonderful little publication? Anything about developments within
the local area make you angry or happy?
Please put pen to paper and tell us about it, as we’re always happy to receive
contributions of any sort.
We’d also like to ask if anybody out there would like to help us with Community
News’s distribution and delivery? We could certainly use some more deliverers,
so if you could spare a few hours every 12 weeks or so, please get in touch.
That just leaves us to say once again a Great Big Thank You to you, our
readers, advertisers, contributors, deliverers, friends, and associates. Enjoy the
rest of the summer, stay safe, look after each other, and we’ll see you all again
as winter draws near.
The Community News Team
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‘We have been really impressed with
the way that Lingfield College has
LINGFIELD
LITTLIES
continued to deliver
such high
quality education remotely..’
FREE STAY & PLAY SESSION FOR BABIES & TODDLERS
Parent of year 3 student

LINGFIELD LITTLIES

EVERY FRIDAY 9.00AM - 10.30AM

EVERYONE IS WELCOME, SO PLEASE POP ALONG!

FREE STAY & PLAY SESSION FOR BABIES & TODDLERS
THE NURSERY
ON 01342 778772
EVERYCONTACT
FRIDAY 9.00AM
- 10.30AM
EVERYONE
IS WELCOME,
SO PLEASE
POP
ALONG!
RACECOURSE
ROAD, LINGFIELD,
SURREY,
RH7
6PH
WWW.LINGFIELDCOLLEGE.CO.UK

www.lingfieldcollege.co.uk
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01342 838153

LINGFIELD ROOFING
Est. 1970

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING AND
EXTERNAL DECORATING UNDERTAKEN
Fully Insured
Tel. 01342 835 247
Mob: 07889 845 052
Email: lingfieldroofing1@gmail.com
www.lingfieldroofing.co.uk
52 Saxbys Lane, Lingfield, Surrey, RH7 6DR
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5
Food Standard Agency Rating
Registered Charity No 1165840

We are pleased that our delivery service has continued to run at full
capacity since the beginning of the pandemic. With many willing
volunteers and very careful planning we have been able to offer a Covid
safe service to our clients.
Strict hygiene measures have been put in place to ensure the safety of
our cooks, deliverers and clients.
We continue to offer a wide variety of tasty, highly nutritious meals all
prepared in our dedicated kitchen. Our menus change with the seasons
and we use local suppliers for our fresh fruit and vegetables, meat and ﬁsh.
In addition, we deliver freshly cooked portions of Fish & Chips every
Friday lunchtime.
During the last few months we have had some lovely feedback from
clients who have been very grateful for the service during the difﬁcult
months of lockdown.
Here are a few of the comments:
“We are so grateful to see a friendly face every day and the meals
are delicious”
“Thank you for delivering such lovely meals to my Mum and making
sure that she is safe each day”
“We really look forward to our Fish & Chips every Friday. It’s always
freshly cooked and nice and hot”
We still have capacity to accept new clients and we offer ﬂexibility for
those that do not require meals every day.
If you are interested in our service, please ring our dedicated Meals on
Wheels phone for a chat. If we are unable to take your call immediately,
please leave us a message and we will return your call.
Lingﬁeld & Dormansland Meals on Wheels 07504 481 289
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Sample Menus . Changes take place of the menu as required.
Updated 29th June 2021
Day

Main Course

Vegetables

Potatoes

Pudding

Mon

Fish with Spinach &
Cheese Sauce

Baked Tomatoes

Duchess
Potatoes

Apricot or
Raspberry Tarts

Tue

Beef Bourguignon

Broccoli and Mixed
Veg

Fondant

Triﬂe

Wed

Chicken in Red
Wine Vinager

Carrots and Peas

Boulangere

Crumble /
Custard

Thu

Mince & Vegetable
Pie

Roast Vegetables

Mash

Conde

Week Two
Mon

Fish Pie

Broccoli

on top of ﬁsh

Bread & Butter
Pudding

Tue

Quiche

Salad

New potato
salad

Eton Mess

Fondant

Lemon Meringue
Slice

Garlic New
Potatoes

Fruit Salad and
Cream

Frangipan Tart

Wed
Thu

Mushroom and Green & endamame
Chestnut Brandy Sc
beans
Meat Balls

Carrots and Peas
Week Three

Mon

Roast Chicken

Cabbage & Roast
Parsnips

Roast Potatoes

Tue

Pork with Cider &
Apples

Green Beans

Fondant
Potatoes

Wed

Salmon Gratinee

Baked Tomato

Thu

Beef Lasagne

Cauliﬂower/broccoli

Crumble /
Custard
Strawberries and
New Potatoes
shortbread
no potatoes

Tiramisu

Week Four
Mon

Fritta

White Bean Salad

New potato

Fruit Fool

Tue

Fish Duglere

Peas/sweetcorn

Small Roast
Potatoes

Wed

Macaroni Cheese

Ratatouille/endama
me bean

no potatoes

Chocolate
Brownie
Lemon Curd
Cake

Thu

Chicken Savoyarde Cabbage/mixed veg
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Mash

Banoffee Pie

An exciting autumn ahead
By the time this appears, we hope that a substantial measure
of freedom will have been restored to our lives and we are
sure we are all looking to make the most of it. We’re happy to
report that we have an exciting programme of autumn
entertainments planned at the Community Centre that you will be able to attend
with your friends and families.
On October 16th and 17th, our very own ‘Lingﬁeld Players’ return with another
murder mystery play to bafﬂe and entertain. Put the date in your diary, get your
team together and see if you can work out ‘Who Killed the Hotel Manager’.
On Saturday 13th November, we’re planning the return of blues music to
Lingﬁeld with the band Chosen Few. Featuring a cast of well-known local
musicians, you can be assured that, if you enjoy listening to folk, blues and a bit
of rock, you will have a great evening.
And on Saturday 11th December, we shall be welcoming The Grand Central
Trio, a vintage jazz band based in Chichester, for some great swing classics.
Bring your friends, enjoy a drink from the bar as the music plays – and support
your local Community Centre at the same time.
Continuing the entertainment theme, our community cinema, Flix in the Stix,
will return with a new season from Sunday 12th September. The Flix team are
planning a season of great ﬁlms which are shown on the second Sunday of
each month. Programme details will be announced soon and tickets are great
value at just £5.
We’re pleased that exercise classes, parent and child groups, support groups
and educational activities are back and clubs that can operate under Covid safe
rules are starting up again. It’s so exciting to see the Centre coming back to life
– we are conﬁdent that this will continue as more restrictions are lifted.
And don’t forget, the Community Centre is a great venue for birthday parties
and family celebrations which we have all missed so much over the last year.
Get yours booked in now!
For more information on these events or other activities at the centre, or to
enquire about room bookings please call on 01342 833 893, email
enquiries@lingﬁeldcentre.org or visit our website www.lingﬁeldcentre.org
Centre ofﬁce open 10am – 2pm, Monday to Thursday (closed Fridays)
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Are you willing to help?
Lingﬁeld and Dormansland Community Centre has been
supporting our local population for over 20 years now. It is
emerging, like so many other bodies, from the most difﬁcult
period in its history. The fact that we are still operating owes
much to the people who help run the Centre (and also to
generous government funding through the crisis).
We are looking for a small number of enthusiastic individuals to join our board.
The Centre’s directors provide essential direction for our activities, support to
our management team and direct involvement in organising events. People in
the local area have been used to a variety of entertainment at the Centre,
ranging from talks and ﬁlms to plays, quizzes and musical events. They all need
people willing to help organise them.
Are you interested in supporting your local community by taking on a volunteer role
with us? Or do you know someone who you think would be able to contribute?
If so, call Claire, our manager on 01342 833 933 for a chat
or me, Ian Jones 01342 832 907.
Ian Jones Chairman, Lingﬁeld and Dormansland Community Centre

Our Day Care services for people with dementia at Lingﬁeld &
Dormansland Community Centre, are every Monday 10am until 4pm
Please telephone 01883 818 310 to book your free taster session!
info@dementiaﬁrst.org.uk www.dementiaﬁrst.org.uk
Follow us on Facebook & Twitter: @dementia1st
Registered Charity No. 1172242
Registered Address: The Byre, Pendell Road, Bletchingley, Surrey RH1 4QH
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Curtains, blinds and other soft
furnishings made to your specific
requirements.
Alteration, fitting and hanging
service available.
For a consultation please phone
Nicola on:01342 834291
07702 474223
nickybeven@btopenworld.com
www.softoptions-interiors.co.uk
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Unit 6, Garrd
diner Business Park, Little
Browns Lane, Edenbridge - Kent TN8 6LH

01883 742822

Ivy Park, Ivvyy Mill Lane, Godstone RH9 8NE

01883 730058

ww
ww
w.dayyssgarage.co.uk

17 Hurst Green Road, Oxsted RH8 9BS
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Lingﬁeld Parish Council News
A message from our new chair, Cath Hearnden
I am pleased to have been elected as chair of the
Parish Council.
Some of you will have realised that our work has been a little tricky this year, but
my fellow councillors and I are keen to play our part in the community and hope
that the Parish Council and the local community can work together to make sure
Lingﬁeld continues to be a great place to live.
New councillors
I am delighted to announce we are welcoming two new members to Lingﬁeld
Parish Council. Jason Fudge and Clive Jecks were co-opted on 28th June and
we are looking forward to working with them.
Thank you all!
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the volunteers and key
workers who have looked after our residents during the past two years. We
have an amazing community spirit in Lingﬁeld which I am proud to be part of.
Meetings
We held our ﬁrst face-to-face meeting on 28th June. We have been holding our
meetings virtually since March 2020 but the legislation permitting us to do this
ran out on 7th May. Covid restrictions are still in place so we met in the large hall
at the Community Centre and our tables were well spaced to make it a Covid
secure environment.
We are hoping that the Government will be able to remove the remaining
restrictions before our July meeting.
Meetings have previously been held Tuesdays, but will be held on Wednesdays
in future, starting in July. Details and agendas are available on the website and
on our notice boards. Residents are welcome to attend, however until Covid
restrictions are lifted, please contact our clerk, Fay, to let her know you intend to
be there, so that we can plan the seating accordingly.
Gun Pond
The project to refurbish Gun Pond was more complicated and more expensive
than we had ﬁrst thought. Fortunately, we had sufﬁcient reserves to deal with
this and we hope you agree that it now looks great. It is disappointing that we
have to apply for retrospective planning permission, but this is in hand and we
are hoping for a positive outcome.
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We are in the process of setting up “Friends of Lingﬁeld Pond” and will be
announcing dates for work parties in the near future.
Cage lighting
By the time you read this, Clive Jecks will have conducted a public engagement
to ﬁnd out if there is support to provide lighting to the outside of the cage and oak.
If there is public support for this project, we will make the relevant applications
for permission and consider a possible budget provision for next year.
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
2022 is the year of the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. An extra bank holiday is
planned for the ﬁrst weekend in June. Various events are being planned to
celebrate this and we would like to receive your comments about what events
you would like to see in Lingﬁeld. Please email or write to the clerk (details
given below).
Allotments
Allotments have proved popular during the pandemic so both our sites are full at
the moment. However, if you would like to be considered for an allotment in the
future, please contact the clerk, to be placed on the waiting list. Lingﬁeld and
Felcourt residents can be considered for the site at Centenary Fields. Lingﬁeld,
Felcourt and Dormansland residents can be considered for The Pollards.
Grants
If you are part of a local organisation and you have a capital project needing
funds, please contact the clerk for an application form.
County Council Elections
Congratulations to Lesley Steeds on her re-election as County Councillor. We
are grateful for the work she does in Lingﬁeld.
Cath Hearnden, Chairman, Lingﬁeld Parish Council
The parish council ofﬁce is situated in Lingﬁeld and Dormansland Community Centre
and is open to the public between 10am and 12 noon on Monday to Thursday.
Contact details:
Parish Clerk: Mrs Fay Elwood, Lingﬁeld and Dormansland Community Centre,
High Street, Lingﬁeld, Surrey RH7 6AB T: 01342 835 557
E: lingﬁeldpc@gmail.com
W: www.lingﬁeldparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Dormansland Parish Council
Council Meetings
Please note: Full Council meetings of the Parish
Council will be held bi-monthly (1st September, 3rd November) at 7pm in The
Parish Room, The Platt, Dormansland.
Planning meetings will be held three-weekly (15th September, 6th October, 27th
October, 17th November, 8th December, 29th December) at 7pm in the Centenary
room (behind St John’s Church), The Platt Dormansland.
Council meetings are open to the public and you are welcome to bring any
issues before the Council in the Open Forum at the beginning of the meeting.
For the time being, please contact the Locum Clerk prior to a meeting if you
wish to attend, so that we can monitor numbers and remain COVID compliant.
You are also welcome to contact the Locum Clerk at any other time should you
wish to raise any matter.
Dormansland War Memorial Hall
We continue to liaise with the trustees and members of the community in the
hope to help move this forward positively and in the best interests of the
community. It remains our priority to resolve this matter with all concerned in the
Parish.
Grass Cutting
It is that time of year where the grass is growing so fast it’s hard to keep up with
it. Tandridge District Council is working hard to keep the open spaces looking
their best and it’s the job of Surrey Highways to cut the verges.
If long grass is affecting visibility/sightlines at any road junctions in the Parish
please report directly to Surrey Highways online at
www.surreycc.gov.uk/roads-and-transport, or call the Call Centre on 0300
200 1003.
Dormansland Parish Council
Debbie Marshall, Locum Parish Clerk & RFO
E: dormansclerk@outlook.com W: www.dormansland.org.uk
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Crowhurst Parish Council – updates
and news
The forthcoming meetings of the Parish Council will be held in the
Village Hall and are noted below, so please add to your calendar
as we would love to see you there:
•

Monday 13th September 2021

•

Monday 18th October 2021 (Planning only)

•

Monday 15th November 2021

Crowhurst residents are as always very welcome to attend Council and
Planning meetings – we value your input. All meetings start at 19:30 and we
allow 15 minutes from 19:30 for attendees to ask questions or make comments
on any item on the agenda, prior to the start of the formal meeting.
Please come along and get involved in your Parish.
Floods, ditches and trees
Large amounts of rainfall can happen at any time of year and so too can
ﬂooding. Landowners are reminded to ensure that their ditches are well kept,
allowing water to drain away and therefore keeping it away from highways.
Excess water on roads not only increases damage to them, potholes etc., it is
very hazardous to all road users. Please could all landowners ensure that their
ditches are clear.
Crowhurst beneﬁts from a large number of mature trees edging our roads.
Trees get damaged by the ravages of time and weather, so it is therefore also
important that landowners keep an eye on the trees on their land to ensure that
dead branches do not become falling branches and cause injury.
Trees can also cause damage to the overhead cables which carry telephony,
electricity and the superfast broadband service to the Parish. Please ensure
that the trees on your land are well kept.
Your feedback
If you have any comments or questions for the Parish Council, please come
along to one of our meetings or email our Clerk on clerk@crowhurstonline.uk
or the Chairman on lisa@crowhurstonline.uk.
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News and events from St
Peter and St Paul Church
The church is open every day between 9.30am
and 4.30pm, and all are welcome to visit. It
could be to take some time for personal prayer
time, or to walk around our historic building with
its tombs and take some pictures.
It could be to shelter from the rain or the sun or both, or it may be just to simply
ﬁnd a quiet safe haven from the noise of our busy world. Whatever your reason
for coming into St Peter and St Paul’s, you are welcome.
We are really pleased to welcome everyone back to the church on Sundays at
8am or 10am. We also have fortnightly services at 4pm on Sundays and at
10am on Wednesdays
Morning Prayer will be available on Zoom on Tuesday and Thursday 9am and in
St Peter and St Paul’s on Wednesdays at 9am. Compline/Night Prayer will be
held on Zoom on Wednesdays at 8pm.
If you would like the Zoom link please email the parish ofﬁce on
ofﬁcelingﬁeldppchurch@gmail.com and we can sent it to you.
Other services in the church can be found on the church website, which is
updated regularly, so please have a look here:
www.lingﬁeldparishchurch.org/church-life/pew-sheets.
A monthly spreadsheet of services is available please let us know if you would
like to be added to the mailing list or would like a copy posted to you.
If you need to contact the vicar, Ian Whitley, please email
vicar.ubld@outlook.com, or ring the parish ofﬁce on 01342 832021.
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All building work undertaken

martin@faulknersbuilders.co.uk

www.faulknersbuilders.co.uk

Call: 01342 836 718
Mob. 07775 070503
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LINGFIELD OLD TOWN CHU
H RCH
FETE
-------------------------------------

LET’S
CELEBRA
ATE
-------------------------------------

SATURDAY 4TH SEPTEMBER
11AM-3PM

LOCATION
St Peter & St Paul Church,
Lingfield

Delicious BBQ
B

Come and enjoy all the usual fu
fun
of years gone by!

Beer tent with
h local
beers, Proseecco,
Pimm’s and sofft drinks

Trusty bottle tombola, delicious
cake stall, games & a trail for the
children, sweety jar tombola, nice
item tombola and do not fo
forget
the silent auction!

We now havve a
cashless ap
pp

‘There ain’t no party like a church
fete party!’
Let’s celebrate wi
with a fe
fete, bring a
mate, don’t be late! See you at the
church yard gate!!
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Down on the Allotment: Adding to our own
‘green list’ with home-grown treats
Over the winter, I spent hours planning vegetable beds,
working out sowing calendars and placing seed orders.
When spring came I prepared the beds and sowed the
seeds, ﬁlled the greenhouse and then, as the weather
warmed, began to plant up outside.
The last few months of sunshine and showers have
transformed my carefully planned plot into a lush jungle of mixed vegetables.
Whilst the birds and our dogs can tell as soon as a strawberry or tomato is ripe,
it’s easy for us to miss them as the various crops have closed all the gaps in the
raised beds to the extent that even the radishes that swell to the size of tennis
balls overnight are easy to miss!
Wandering down to the vegetable patch yesterday it was obvious that broad
beans would have to be on the dinner menu that night. I could see the outline of
the beans inside their green jackets and I saw that, if left unpicked, another
couple of days and they would become leathery.
Then in the green jungle I spied the mange tout well on their way to full-sized
pea pods and knew they also needed to be picked. Rocket was also added to
the basket, as well as some giant cloves of elephant garlic before heading back
towards the kitchen to ponder what to cook.
When I was poring over the seed catalogues, I
envisaged a living version of the supermarket
vegetable aisle. In my mind, I would simply stroll
along the raised beds with a mental list and select
what I needed for the chosen Plat Du Jour.
In reality, I feel more like a deer browsing a new
ﬁeld for whatever there is to eat. That said, relying
on nature to determine what’s ready and then eating
accordingly seems much more wholesome.
You start to appreciate that if we want strawberries, tomatoes and sweet corn all
in the same sitting then that might mean production in three separate
countries…at least vegetables still get to travel these days!
Courgettes and chillies are starting to ripen in the greenhouse, and we currently
have half a dozen golden tomatoes. Rather than picking, I’m leaving them so
22

they will spread around their ripening gas (ethylene) and give the other ten
plants the right idea.
The tomatoes will eventually be joined on our plates by many basil plants – and
of course some mozzarella.
I admit I was seduced by a pack of mixed basil seeds and it seemed like a great
idea at the time, but in reality when we want basil we don’t want lemon, pepper
or cinnamon ﬂavoured basil, and so ﬁnd ourselves wading through all the plants
looking for the basil-ﬂavoured basil plant. Cinnamon buns are lovely; cinnamon
mozzarella and tomato less so!
Having less choice but greater quality is really suiting us. I will probably change
my mind however when our plates are full of celery, runner
beans and courgettes!
Maybe some vegetables will manage to join the so-called
green list from Senegal and Spain and get added to our plate
after all.
Adrian Colombini

Lingﬁeld Community Library
The Library is now open as follows:
Wednesday – Friday 2pm – 5pm
Saturday 10am – 2pm
We hope to open on Thursday morning in
November and Tuesday afternoon after Christmas,
Covid Regulations permitting.
You can now:
• Browse and borrow books
•

Use the Children’s library which we’ve revamped
during lockdown

•

Reserve books online or in person and collect them from the Library.

Look out for our Children’s writing competition in the autumn. Further details
later in the year.
More information is available from www.lingﬁeldlibrary.org.uk and
www.surreycc.gov.uk/libraries.
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HOUSE/PET
SITTING
SERVICE
Mature, experienced lady
available for housesitting and
looking after pets. Excellent
References available.
TEL: Joanna, 07815 302 316,
or
EMAIL: mac acint aol.co
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LINGFIELD PLUMBING
PLUMBING PROBLEM?

H20 Plumbing

Call an expert for a
no obligation Quotation

General Plumbing Service
Alterations
& Bathroom Installations

30 years experience in Domestic
and Commercial plumbing
and heating
City and Guild Qualified
Insured

No job too small

For a professional and
courteous service

City & Guild Trained

contact

Call Richard on

Lingfield Plumbing

Tel: 01883 712 523

Tel: 01342 833 280
07711 434 569

Mob: 07876 450 420

lingfieldplumbing@gmail.com

Established 1993

The pest control service for
K EN T
T,, SURREY AND SUSSEX
““S
Solutions ffo
o r al l y
yo
our pest prro
oblems”

Contraccttors to Kent, Surrey & W
We
esstt Sussex Countty
y Councils

PHONE 01342 835128
FAX
0 13 4 2 8353 75
www.3countiespestcontrol.com
3 Counties Pest Control, Kromdraai House
Ta
T
albot Road, Lingfield, RH7 6AD
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Are your feet moving away from you?
Of course they’re not! However, as we grow older it can FEEL as if our
feet are further away than they used to be and it becomes harder to take
proper care of them.
Painful joints or a stiff back make it more difﬁcult to reach our toes and
attend to our heels. Those of us who can still reach our feet may not be
able to see as well as we once did and if your toe nails are thickened or
misshapen, it can present a real challenge especially if your ﬁngers are
less nimble than they used to be.
Long years of standing and walking in a variety of footwear can result in
feet with misshapen toes, corns and hard skin which may make it painful
to walk even a short distance. Walking awkwardly on painful feet can
cause other issues to ankles, knees, hips and back.
So what can be done to make feet more comfortable?
Initially, you might ask someone else to help but whilst a relative or
friend might be willing, it often becomes clear that some professional
advice and care is needed.
Don’t let embarrassment about the state of your feet put you off seeking
help. I have almost certainly seen worse! As a trained Foot Health
Practitioner, I will be able to resolve most common foot concerns,
treating the problem and offering a variety of measures to prevent
recurrence. Your feet will feel more comfortable and “I feel like I’m
walking on air!” is a common reaction.
Why not take your ﬁrst steps today to get your foot health sorted?
For an appointment in the new central Lingﬁeld Clinic or in your own
home for those unable to travel, call 01732 387099 or visit
www.reviverenew.co.uk
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Dormansland and Churchill: ‘The past is full
of sadness and the future of anxiety, in my
sunlit garden I have the joy of the present’
The date was May 1917, and the words above are those of Winston Churchill,
writing in the garden of Lullenden Manor, which stands in the quiet countryside
where the county borders of Surrey, Sussex and Kent meet.
Churchill bought Lullenden as a refuge for the family from wartime London. It is
a heart-of-oak house with all the yeoman qualities of its most celebrated owner,
who lived there from the spring of 1917 until November 1919.
The half-timbered Grade II listed house was originally a yeoman's farmhouse
dating from 1629 and boasts an Iron Age 'hammer pond' in its grounds. In 1917,
the estate was set in about 80 acres. Unlike Chartwell, it is neither great nor
particularly grand, but it is old, warm and welcoming.

Churchill knew the area of Lingﬁeld and Dormansland as his father, Lord
Randolph Churchill, often visited the Spender-Clays at Ford Manor in
Dormansland, which is a short distance from Lullenden.
The heart of Lullenden is the great hall. A soaring, double-height room with a
vaulted ceiling, lit by a wrought-iron electrolier suspended from a great oak tiebeam and warmed by a roaring ﬁre set in the inglenook that, at eight feet wide,
could roast half an ox
The date 1624 is cut into the massive oak bressummer, while the iron ﬁre-back
is dated 1582, further evidence of Lullenden’s Elizabethan origins. Up the oak
staircase is the 27-foot master bedroom. Double-aspect windows give views
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across the countryside, and to one side of the massive bed, a tiny Judaswindow allows a glimpse down into the great hall.
Having installed his wife and family in the country, by July 1917 Churchill was
back in government as Minister of Munitions. His wife, Clementine, helped
entertain his important visitors at Lullenden. Weekends when Churchill was not
in France were spent at Lullenden, which was conveniently situated near the
airﬁelds of Penshurst and Godstone.
To relax, Churchill painted and planted trees. In the wooded grounds are wild
white cherry trees, white magnolias, crimson Japanese azaleas and blood-red
Britannia rhododendrons which give blazes of colour in season
Churchill’s children went by pony and trap to a school in Dormansland, run by a
Miss Grifﬁths at her home at 'Ridgeway' in Hollow Lane. Here, they met up with
the Spender-Clay children, who were living at Ford Manor and Joyce Grenfell,
who remembered cycling to school with the Clay sisters.
At the end of 1919, the Churchills sold Lullenden to their old friends, General Sir
Ian and Lady Hamilton, and in 1924 the Churchills bought Chartwell.
Extracted from The RH7 History Group leaﬂet ‘Lullenden, Churchill’s refuge in war’

The nature reserves are looking
more wonderful every day
With each passing year the habitats we have created
mature and establish, and we add new ones. That means that we are always
discovering new things and this dynamism is one of the most exciting things
about the reserves.
This year we allowed the new mini meadow in the Quiet Garden to ﬂower for
the ﬁrst time rather than cut it. The result has been excellent. First of all there
was a ﬂush of ragged robin, a pretty pink campion. This was followed by oxeye
daisies, the classic meadow ﬂower. The meadow is full of yellow rattle, an
extremely important grass suppressing herb, and at the time of writing the quiet
garden is attracting numerous grassland butterﬂies, such as meadow browns
which love the available nectar.
The succession of new species blooming should continue right through the
summer. The best bit is that the meadow will change and improve each year.
The contrast with the surrounding rough grass in the Quiet Garden is stark.
While it is a useful habitat in itself, the grass is devoid of ﬂowers and nectar and
the insects that go with them. We have found that meadow plantings take at
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least 10 years to reach their potential so this area can only get better.
A similar thing has happened around the two fenced ponds where the
excavated subsoil was spread and sown with wild ﬂower seed. The resulting
plants are now big enough to ﬂower and are forming a lovely show. The
butterﬂies have noticed, and it looks like numbers are increasing in these areas
of the ﬁelds.
By September we will know exactly what impact they are having as the pond
near Coldharbour is on the route of our weekly butterﬂy survey and we will be
able to see how numbers
compare with the pre-pond
period.
These areas also now have a
lovely population of corky fruited
water dropwort. Do not be put
off by the name. It is a pretty,
delicate white umbellifer that
looks lovely in drifts and attracts
loads of insects.
Perhaps the most obvious
change in 2021 is the spread of
the common spotted orchids.
Ten years ago there were none. After we seeded the new ditches they started to
appear until by 2017 we counted 50 ﬂowering spikes all in a handful of little
patches.
This year there were 446 ﬂower
spikes, a nine-fold increase. Most
importantly, they have spread
away from the ditches and can be
found almost anywhere in
Bloomers and Beacon Fields.
We can expect them to keep
increasing until they are abundant,
a sea of orchids. Won’t that be
something to look forward to?
And who knows? Maybe they will
be joined by further orchid
species. There are sites with bee
orchids not too far away.
We are conﬁdently looking
forward to more and increasingly
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wildﬂower rich areas on the reserves
in the future plus all the wildlife they
will attract. We have learnt what is
required to create them. A case in
point is the new hedge in Bloomers
ﬁeld where the ditch sides are
covered in establishing wildﬂower
seedlings from sown seed.
And other people are beginning to
notice our successes. We have been
on BBC Surrey twice now and our MP,
Claire Coutinho, has already visited.
Wouldn’t it be wonderful if other villages or organisations try to copy what we
have done in some local ﬁelds instead of covering them in houses?
We have conducted a number of free guided walks around the reserves since
the spring. The idea is to point out any
birds, plants, insects and more potted
during the walk, and to explain what
we are doing to increase our
biodiversity. All that is required is an
interest in learning more about our
wildlife.
If you would like to hear more please
contact
enquiries@lingﬁeldreserves.org.uk
and we will arrange a time and date
with you.
If getting involved with the maintenance of the reserves appeals to you, please
come along to one of our monthly work parties and see if you enjoy it. Feel free
to ring John Madden on 835 698 or
Anne Richards on 870 200. Alternatively
please email
enquiries@lingﬁeldreserves.org.uk
and one of the committee will happily
make contact.
Our work parties are held on the last
Sunday of every month and we meet in
the wildlife area outside the allotment
gates at 10am.
All images © Gillian and Michael Pocock
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Support Fairtrade in Lingﬁeld and
Dormansland and everywhere
Promoting Fairtrade for producers in the Developing
World and Fair Trade for Local Producers
Hello Everyone,
Following the European Football Championship, we are delighted to hear that
Bala Fairtrade Sport Balls Company has concluded an arrangement with
Traidcraft to take over the Bala brand. Fairtrade footballs are hand stitched in
Pakistan. The stitching qualiﬁes for the Fairtrade MARK and a premium on
sales.
The premium is used to provide facilities for all the village communities in
Pakistan, such as a water supply, schooling for children, books and rucksacks.
Fairtrade Lingﬁeld and Dormansland Group supported the venture in the early
days when balls were provided by the Co-op and given to our local primary
schools and the Tongabezi School in Zambia. More recently, we gave Bala
footballs to schools again and the Youth Team at Lingﬁeld Football Club. One
school even recommended its pupils to practise ball skills during the summer
holidays! Now there’s an idea.
Looking forward, SS Peter & Paul Church Fete is on Sunday, 4 September. It’s
a great community event centred around the Church and Old Town, so see you
there! We shall have our usual Fairtrade stalls, so maybe ﬁnd some gifts for
Christmas? Also, on Sunday 21 November we’ll have Stir Up Sunday, with the
annual Christmas Pudding making. More info to follow a bit nearer the time.
In the last edition of Community News we mentioned the UK hosting the G7
meeting in Cornwall in June. “How well did they do, and what do we still need to
ﬁght for?”. The view from Fairtrade Africa: “Most Fairtrade farmers in Africa
would not have been able to follow the meeting very closely as they would have
been working in the ﬁelds. But the decisions on questions such as the climate
crisis, coronavirus and on trade matter deeply to them.”
The G7 communiqué agreed by the world’s richest countries contained a
number of pledges and promises, but ultimately only Canada and Germany
offered ﬁrm promises of more climate funding. To the Fairtrade farmers and
workers already on the frontline against climate change these warm words are
not enough – they need proper support now.
Finally, but perhaps most telling of all, we share the dismay that the G7 failed to
agree a comprehensive plan to tackle coronavirus and vaccinate the world’s
most vulnerable. The full text can be found at www.fairtrade.org.uk/media.
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The 26th UN Climate Change Conference of Parties (COP26) in November, now
just months away, will discuss how to keep temperature increases below
dangerous levels and prevent the climate crisis from causing even worse
catastrophe.
Juan Pablo Solis, Fairtrade International Senior Advisor for Climate and
Environment, answered questions on ‘We all need a healthy planet to thrive’,
including ‘How do we build a planetary future that is inclusive, equitable and
green?, how can we ensure that governments, captains of industry and
consumers act on both climate and social justice in equal measure?, and how
does Fairtrade contribute to a greener tomorrow?
His answers are certainly worth a read at:
https://www.fairtrade.org.uk/media-centre/blog/we-all-need-a-healthyplanet-to-thrive-qa-with-fairtrades-climat-advisor
Thank you all so much

Community Support
CARE for Lingﬁeld, Crowhurst and Dormansland
If you are elderly or inﬁrm and cannot afford other forms of help when needing
a lift to a medical appointment, shopping or essential gardening jobs done.
Ring CARE on 01342 410 086 between 9am and 2pm
Crossroads
Lunch Club
Penny Burns
Jean Morrell
01372 869 971
01342 833 079

China Restoration Group
China Restoration Group is a very small group of enthusiastic China
restorers. We normally meet at 10am on Thursdays during term time.
We really look forward to people coming into see us and hearing the stories
about their broken plates, cups, ﬁgurines, as well as their delight when they
see the items restored, where possible, to their former glory! It’s hoped we’ll
be able to resume our meetings at the Community Centre when it's safe to
do so.
For further info call Angela Kirk – 01342 835 266
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The Dormansland Scarecrows are back for 2021
First of all colourful maypoles sprang up on greens around the village, and then
at the beginning of June scarecrows started to appear as well! Everyday more
scarecrows popped up – evidence that the Dormansland scarecrow competition
was in full swing.
Here is a small sample of some of the scarecrows, demonstrating the ingenuity
and creativity of local residents. It must have been a difﬁcult choice for the judges.
More scarecrows can be seen on the Dormansland Carnival facebook page,
here: www.facebook.com/DormanslandCarnival
Photography by Grace Porter
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ESTABLISHED OVER 150 YEARS

HEAD & SOUTHON
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS

ALL TYPES OF BUILDING WORK

GENERAL MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS
DECORATING PLUMBING

SMALL JOBS VERY WELCOME
18 EAST GRINSTEAD ROAD, LINGFIELD, SURREY, RH7 6EP
TELEPHONE: 01342 833833 EMAIL headandsouthon@supanet.com
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East Grinstead Foodbank
Over 90% of the food distributed by foodbanks across
the The Trussell Trust network is donated by the
public – that’s why your food donations are absolutely
vital to our ability to give everyone referred to us a
balanced and nutritious three day supply of food.
What food do we need?
Our needs change weekly and are recorded here:
www.eastgrinstead.foodbank.org.uk/give-help/donate-food/
We won't need Peperami or breakfast bars (which were part of the Summer
Picnic Bag Appeal), but we always need:
•

shampoo, conditioner, shaving foam, shower gel, razors

•

washing up liquid, surface sprays, kitchen towel, toilet rolls!

Where to drop off food
Only food and items purchased in Waitrose, East Grinstead should be placed in
the Waitrose collection basket, opposite the basket check-out tills.
Likewise, only food and items purchased in the East Grinstead store of
Sainsbury’s should be placed in the orange Sainsbury’s collection box, near the
self-scanning exit check-out tills.
If you are happy to drop off food donations, please visit our food collection point
locations:
Jubilee Community Centre, Charlwoods Road, East Grinstead 9am-9pm
Moatﬁeld Surgery, St Michael’s Road, East Grinstead – during surgery hours).
Barclays Bank, High Street, East Grinstead – during ofﬁce hours
We always welcome donations and always use them to provide help to people
in crisis. Very occasionally we send food to other nearby foodbanks to support
their work particularly if they experience shortages. This ensures your donations
go to help people wherever in the UK they are.
Thank you for your support
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Foot Health Practice

Member
e be o
of British
sh Association
ssoc a o
of Foot Health Prrofessionals
Step by Step provides a highly professional
foot care service, whicch is fully mobile,
attending to all your foot care needs within
the comfort of your own home.
ent or more
For an appointme
information telephone:

0 149
℡ 07786 038
Michelle Hogan
n MCFHP
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Lingﬁeld Evening WI – hopefully we
will soon be able to meet in person!
Lingﬁeld Evening WI (LEWI) usually meets on the third
Wednesday of each month at 8pm in the Jennings Hall, Lingﬁeld.
Due to Covid restrictions, for the past few months we have been holding our
meetings on Zoom but we are hoping very much that we will be able to meet in
person in the hall for our July meeting, depending on government guidance.
It will be lovely to meet in person again after so many months of seeing each
other only online!
We usually have a speaker at our monthly meetings followed by a cup of tea
and an opportunity to chat before a short business meeting. We also organise
regular Games Evenings, local walks and visits, a Crafty Ladies group and a
Reading group.
Our speaker in April was Paul Gillingham whose talk was called
“Freewheeling…around Chile and Argentina, including the Lakeland of northern
Patagonia”.
His fascinating facts about these areas and beautiful photographs inspired us to
look forward to the times when we might be able to visit these far-ﬂung parts of
the world again!
Future meetings:
18th August: Summer visit to The World Garden at Lullingstone Castle
15th September: ‘An illustrated history of the London to Brighton Veteran Car
Run’ by David Ralph
20th October: ‘A Schoolgirl’s War’ By Mary Smith
We are always happy to welcome new members to our meetings. If you would
like to ﬁnd out more about LEWI please ring Jane Chitty on 01342 834051.
If you would like to join us or want to ﬁnd out more information about LEWI
please ring Jane Chitty on 01342 834 051.
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News from the YWI Dormansland –
slowly back to normal
The YWI normally meets at The Parish Rooms at 8pm, usually
on the second Tuesday of the month, but due to the pandemic
our summer meetings will be outdoors!
We hope that Dormansland residents have enjoyed the maypole displays
around the village. We’ve had lots of positive comments and they certainly add
brightness to the village.
Many thanks to our craft group for their contributions towards this project and
particularly to Lizzie. We also attempted ﬂower fairies for the scarecrow festival
but some turned out more ‘chunky monkey’!
In recent months we’ve hosted a virtual Spanish cook along, had a ﬁtness
session in the rec then attempted the Jerusalema challenge (and nailed it!), and
our annual ramble took us to The Fountain in Cowden for chips!
Our two book groups have continued to meet in gardens, our walking group, the
Soul Sisters have been out and about, and our craft group the Kindred Krafters
have been busy learning to crochet ﬂowers for our village maypole displays,
and started on embroidery projects.
In August we have our summer garden party, in September we will welcome
Margaret Watson, local harpist, and in October we’re planning a movie night.
Interested?
If you would like any further information or would like to come along to a
meeting in the future, please contact Sue Alfrey, our membership co-ordinator,
on 07738 247 960.
If you haven’t been a member before, your ﬁrst meeting is free!
Anne Robinson
EMAIL: ywidormansland@outlook.com WEBSITE: www.ywi.org.uk

Advertise in
Advertising rates and sizes can be found on our website
communitynewslingﬁeld.co.uk
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Dormans Evening WI
www.dewi.chessck.co.uk
Dormans Evening WI has been taking advantage of the warmer
weather and longer days. We are meeting on the recreation ground for our craft
and knit and natter group sessions and our walking group are enjoying mud free
walks in the countryside.. The Mah-Jong group are now meeting weekly in small
groups and our book clubs continue with a varied choice of books.
A new activity during lockdown has been a ﬁsh and chip supper in the open air
which I think will become a ﬁrm favourite every summer. We have a garden visit
organised as well as an open air music theatre booked.
We continue with Zoom meetings with speakers on the second Thursday of the
month, until we are able to return to the Parish Room, which we hope will be
very soon.
If you are interested in joining us you may visit our website or give me a ring, all
visitors will receive a very warm welcome.
Christine Perkins, President Tel 01342 323 241

Late Summer and Autumn Flower
Club Events
Whether you create a bunch in a jug or something more
ambitious, our demonstrations and events always provide tips
and inspiration.
After our successful summer Zoom and in-person events, join us for more
ﬂowery fun!
2pm - 4.30pm, Wednesday, 18th August
Garden Party Fundraiser at the newly created garden of our President,
Chelsea Gold Medal Award winner Ann Kennedy. Tickets £10 to include tea.
Pre-booking by 10th August essential.
7.30pm, Monday, 27th September
Our club AGM. If you’d like to join us or be part of the committee, get in touch.
7.30pm, Monday, 25th October
A practical Flower Workshop suitable for all abilities.
To book and for more details contact us E: LingﬁeldFlowerClb@outlook.com
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East Surrey Walkers (ESW) News
www.eastsurreywalkers.org.uk
Our programme of walks for July to September is now available.
At time of writing we are obliged to maintain a booking system.
Please do join us for an amble or more strenuous walk. Full
details of our walks and how to book can be found on our website.
I write this article with apologies to members of The Ramblers and many
Godstone residents who are likely to be aware of a certain subject. If I mention
Edmund Seyfang Taylor, that name may not be familiar to many. However the
name Walker Miles may strike a note.
Edmund was an early pioneer of rambling and was a founder member of a group
which ultimately became “The Ramblers”, the National umbrella organisation for
walking groups. He was born in 1853 Edmund was the proprietor of a printing and
publishing company. For most of his life he lived in Camberwell. He formed the
Croydon Rambling Club and maintained associations with other rambling groups
and preservation societies.
In 1905, with representatives of other London based clubs, Edmund formed the
Federation of Rambling Clubs. This format was followed by clubs throughout the
country, and all gradually amalgamated and in 1935 they became a national
association today known as The Ramblers. Not only was Edmund a committed
walker he was also a proliﬁc writer of guide books for walkers, producing
numerous volumes. His works are noted for attention to detail incorporating
regular updates and amendments. He was also the editor and publisher of a
number of other walking related publications. The works were printed and
published by his company.
In 1908, Edmund moved from London to Willow House in Godstone. Sadly, he
died later in the year at the age of only 54 years old. Edmund was
mourned by many thousands who noted his contribution to
walking and the preservation of rights of way. He is buried in St.
Nicholas Church yard, Godstone. His grave is marked with the
very distinctive Sarsen stone, which was donated by the rambling
clubs of London. At Leith Hill he is commemorated by a view
pointer, one of the markers pointing to Godstone.
What of the sobriquet Walker Miles? This was bestowed on
Edmund by a number of his walking colleagues and admirers.I
couldn’t ﬁnd any direct information concerning his attitude and general use of the
name but I note that several of his walking guides were published as “by Walker
Miles”. This indicates that he was comfortable with the pseudonym.
ESW wishes you happy walking,
Stephen Hanks, ESW Publicity Ofﬁcer
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Lingﬁeld surgery news
Covid-19 Vaccinations Update
Lingﬁeld Surgery is now approved to deliver Pﬁzer and
AstraZeneca Covid vaccines in clinics held at the practice which
will be more convenient for our community.
Patients with a mobile number on their medical records will receive a text
message with a link inviting them to book directly into any available Lingﬁeld
slot for the ﬁrst or second Covid-19 vaccination. Please book into the clinics at
Lingﬁeld and not Tandridge District Council.
Patients without a mobile number on their medical records will receive a telephone
call from the practice and will be manually booked into a convenient appointment
slot or patients can contact the surgery to request a vaccination appointment.
Please check the gov.uk website for latest updates to Covid vaccine guidance
as this changes with ongoing clinical studies.
As of 22nd June 21, Lingﬁeld practice had vaccinated 92.4% of patients with a
ﬁrst dose of Covid vaccine and 88.2% with a second dose. As a PCN with
Oxted Health Centre our Covid vaccination numbers as reported on 22nd June
were the highest in the East Surrey area.
Clinical Appointments
We are continuing to see patients who require urgent clinical treatment with our
nurses and blood tests with our phlebotomists. GPs are currently triaging all
appointments by telephone and video consultation but will invite patients, where
necessary, to the surgery for a face-to-face consultation.
Patients attending the surgery in person are respectfully requested to bring a
face covering to protect yourself and our staff.
Social distancing should be observed at all times.
Flu Clinics
The practice will be holding ﬂu clinics starting in September 2021 for all patients
in the approved cohorts. We are still waiting for ﬁnal conﬁrmation from NHS
England but will contact patients by text campaign or phone as we get closer to
September.
Patient Self-screening Health Kiosk
The practice has purchased a self-screening health kiosk and in future months
patients will be invited to use the kiosk for a range of self-help options which will
be recorded directly into the clinical system.
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Staff will be trained to assist patients with the use of the kiosk and it is hoped
that this will help to keep patient records up to date with important health
information such as blood pressure readings, weight, height as well as chronic
disease reviews.
Opening Times
Monday to Friday: 08:30-18:30 – Saturday and Sunday: Closed
Telephone Lines
The surgery telephone lines are open Monday to Friday, 08:30-18:30. The
telephone lines are closed between 08:00-08:30 and 12:00-14.00, but will
always be answered in an emergency.
Out of Hours Service
When telephoning the surgery out of hours your call will be automatically
transferred to providers of integrated urgent care providers IC24. If you would
like to ﬁnd out more about IC24 please visit their website at www.ic24.org.uk,
or call 01233 505450.
If you require health information or advice outside of surgery hours, you can call
111 free from landlines and mobile phones, 24 hours a day. You can visit the
NHS website for more information, so go to www.nhs.uk/111. In a genuine
emergency you should call 999. Chest pains and / or shortness of breath
constitute an emergency.

Hometime - flexible help
General cleaning. Laundry and ironing. Changing the bed. Assistance with
correspondence. Preparing light meals. Gardening. Walking to dog (pet insurance
required). Assistance with shopping. Home from hospital - short term service.
All home helps and gardeners are security checked
Age UK Surrey offers many free services. Information and advice, computer training,
home visiting, counselling, well being activities and benefit checks. Visit
www.ageuksurrey.org.uk. Home help always wanted.
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Your Letters
Dear Community News,
Here we are again. Well over a year now has passed us by, and
hopefully we are beating the virus at last. Seeing friends and family,
we’re getting back to nearly normal.
Getting back on a bus, going places is a must. Sanitising, wearing our
mask is a small price to pay to get out at last.
We are now in July, and the countryside is looking beautiful. I see ﬂedgelings
begging for food, all shivering their wings to be fed. Bees are ﬂitting busy from
ﬂower to ﬂower, at last summer's here, and we are ﬁnding it extremely hot.
Thank goodness those cold winds have gone. The bluebells and
rhododendrons were really beautiful and lasted quite a while.
Now the summer ﬂowers are coming out. My vegetable patch is doing well, and
everything is a pleasure when one sees things grow. It is lovely to see more
people getting out and about and having a chat in the street, what a pleasure.
Enjoy the summer – all the best.
Mahala Peskett
Dear Community News,
Sorry, this letter is a bit late getting to you, but late last Thursday by chance I
saw a friend who made my day. I am sure they will not mind me saying this,
when the Covid crisis ﬁrst appeared, before vaccinations, this person
contracted coronavirus and was in hospital very seriously ill.
It was touch and go whether they would pull through it, but they did, with
dedicated doctors, nurses, the NHS, their will power, and a good family, plus the
great after care, which was needed to help them talk and walk again. I was
thrilled to see my friend looking so well.
If for some reason you have not had the vaccination, think again, for you not
only could save your own life but others as well.
Please, please go and get that jab, to take a little time out of your life to get it
done, is nothing compared to maybe ﬁghting for your life and months in hospital.
Mahala Peskett
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News In Brief
Improving the district’s
biodiversity and
helping our wildlife
Tandridge District
Council is trialling a new
project in some of its
open spaces to improve
the district’s biodiversity
and help wildlife.
The rewilding project will
trial different ways of
mowing the grass by
introducing wildﬂowers to
some of our parks and
recreational areas. The
addition of wildﬂower
meadows will not only
make these areas more
visually appealing, but
will also beneﬁt wildlife
and insects which
pollinate our food crops
by providing them with
food, shelter and areas
for species to breed.
Wildﬂower areas also
provide an excellent food
source for seed eating
birds in the winter.

Residents can ﬁnd more
information on rewilding
urban areas through the
Rewilding Britain
campaign at
www.rewildingbritain.o
rg.uk, or visit the Royal
Horticultural Society at
www.rhs.org.uk/advice/
wildlife-garden.

users allows a higher
limit on particular streets.

‘20s Plenty’ Speed
Limit through Surrey
Villages
We continue to
campaign for a 20mph
speed limit for the four
busy roads going
through Lingﬁeld and
especially through the
speed-inducing pinchpoints in Godstone Road,
writes Pam Erskine, the
campaigner for Lingﬁeld.

The Have Your Say
about council services
survey will help TDC ﬁnd
out what residents think
about the services it
provides, the area they
live and how well TDC
communicates with them
to see where
improvements could be
made.

20s Plenty for Us is not
for proﬁt organisation
with 500 local groups
campaigning to make
cities, towns and villages
around the world better
places to be, according
to its website.

Have your say about
TDC services
Just over 2,500
households have been
randomly selected to
take part in a survey
about Tandridge District
Council services.

In addition, the survey
asks questions about our
climate change action
plan and other
environmental issues.

If you receive the survey,
please take the time to
complete it. It should
take no more than 10
Responses to last year’s
minutes, asks TDC. Your
Open Space Strategy
The group campaigns for responses will remain
consultation showed
a speed
conﬁdential and will help
residents want TDC to
limit of
us plan for the future,
make changes to
20mph to
Anyone else who would
improve and encourage
be normal
like to take part can
more biodiversity. TDC
on
complete the survey
hopes the trial will inspire residential
online at
residents to think about
streets and in town and
www.tandridge.gov.uk/
what they can do in their village centres, unless
survey.
own gardens.
full consideration of the
needs of vulnerable road
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Community News
Quiz

6. When was the ﬁrst crowning of a
‘King of Crowhurst’?
A. 1779
B. 1879
C. 1979

1. Lingﬁeld Cottage Garden Society
(the forerunner of the current
Lingﬁeld Horticultural Society) was
started when?
A. 27 February 1901
B. 27 February 1911
C. 27 February 1921

7. As a hamlet, which of these was
Dormansland previously known
as?
A. Wilderwick
B. St John’s Wood
C. Dermannysland

2. Lingﬁeld Evening WI went to the
theatre to see ‘The Mousetrap’ in
1976. How much did it cost per
person, including coach transport?
A. £2.45
B. £4.45
C. £6.45

8. What was the name of the
Dormansland dairy, formerly in
West Street?
A. Maid Marian Dairy
B. Woodgate Dairy
C. Taylor’s Dairy

3. Which year was Lingﬁeld and
Dormansland Community Centre
established?
A. 1978
B. 1988
C. 1998

9. Lingﬁeld Cricket Club is one of
the oldest cricket cubs in the
country. When was it established?
A. circa 1750
B. circa 1770
C. circa 1790

4. In the Great Storm of 1987, how
many trees crushed the (thankfully
empty) Lingﬁeld Marathon
Minibus?
A. 3
B. 4
C. 5

10. Which recipe appeared in the
very ﬁrst Community News?
A. Hot Cross Buns
B. Parkin
C. Christmas Cake
Over to you! If you’d like to set some
quiz questions about our area for the
next edition of Community News, get
in touch now:
mail@communitynewslingﬁeld.co.uk

5. What is the estimated age of the
yew tree in St George’s Church in
Crowhurst?
A. 3,000 years
B. 4,000 years
C. 5,000 years

Answers
1. A, 2. A, 3. C, 4. C, 5. B, 6. C, 7. C,
8. B, 9. A, 10. A
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Will you join the Walk for Wards and support
QVH Charity?
After a year like no other, NHS charities in Sussex including QVH Charity, which
supports our local Queen Victoria Hospital, are uniting for a special event to say
thank you to everyone who works for the national health service.
Called Walk for Wards,
the fundraising event is
taking place on Sunday,
5th September 2021 in
Glynde Estates (near
Lewes) in the heart of
the South Downs.
You can walk, run or
jog either 5k or 10k,
and help raise money
for Queen Victoria
Hospital.
The cost to enter is
£10 for an adult, £5 for
a child, or £25 for a
family of 4 (2 adults
and 2 children). Your
entry fee will include a
t-shirt and an ecofriendly medal.
Everyone who takes
part is asked to try and raise as much money as they can in sponsorship.
Money raised will help QVH Charity to invest in the hospital, including funding
equipment, facilities and research.
To register please go to www.supportqvh.org and click on ‘Walk for Wards’
where you will ﬁnd the registration and sponsorship link.
For more information please contact Camilla Slattery, Head of Fundraising and
Voluntary Services: by email at camilla.slattery@nhs.net or
telephone 01342 414170.
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The RH7 History Group: what’s
coming and what to see
Bob Evans will give a talk, on “10 Things You Didn’t Know About Tandridge”, in
the evening of Monday 26th July, at 8pm (doors open at 7:30pm), in the
Llewellyn Palmer Room at the Community Centre.
The ongoing restrictions mean that entry will be restricted to members only and
numbers will be restricted. The talk scheduled for 13th September is on “Local
Suffragettes and Suffragists”, presented by Sue Quelch and Rita Russell. This
talk will be preceded by the AGM, which should take about 15 minutes. Hopefully,
the situation will have further eased to allow greater numbers to attend.
Membership fees are £10 single or £12 joint (for members at the same address).
There is a charge of £2.50 for visitors to our meetings. Members are
encouraged to undertake research of their area, their house, or any other local
history. There is a wealth of information about many aspects of local history at
the Hayward History Centre in Lingﬁeld Library. If you need assistance with a
particular topic, contact the RH7 History Group via the website at www.rh7.org.
Please note that on our website, there are 83 factsheets on local history
available for you to read for free. More information can be found on our website,
or please contact the Chairman at billfstevenson@yahoo.co.uk.

Then and Now
Lingﬁeld Park Racecourse featured heavily in the 1954 Basil Dearden directed
ﬁlm, The Rainbow Jacket.
Here is an image from the ﬁlm and the same location today.

You can see more location images at www.reelstreets.com/ﬁlms/rainbowjacket-the/ and even help them with photos of how locations look today.
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New season, new life at the British Wildlife
Centre
The spring and summer brought many newcomers to the British Wildlife Centre,
furred, feathered and fascinating.
Shakira the stoat had a litter of eight, sadly she
ejected two from the den. But these lucky little kits
were adopted by our Keeper, Izzy, who sacriﬁced
sleep to give them regular night-time feeds, as well
as lots of cuddles to replicate the attention they
would have received in the wild. They’ve been
named Ermine and Denzil.
The Centre has enjoyed continued breeding success
with Scottish wildcats, with Agnes and Hilda both
having litters. The kittens have been delighting visitors all season and are some
of the most photographed animals at the
Centre.
There have also been two litters of badger
cubs, named Checkers, Chess, Domino,
Barcode and Tux! The water voles and
harvest mice now have pups, which allow
the Centre to release them on to their
nature reserve and boost the wild
populations.
More mammal arrivals include red deer
calves and fallow fawns, now on view in the
Deer Park. And in The Copse the red
squirrels have produced many litters of kits,
now out and about in this specially
designed walk-through enclosure.
They’re all growing fast, so don’t miss out! Arrange a visit today. The British
Wildlife Centre opens every weekend and will be open daily during the school
summer holiday, Saturday 17 July to Sunday 5 September 2021.
Tickets can be pre-booked online from www.britishwildlifecentre.co.uk.
ADDRESS: Eastbourne Road, Newchapel, Surrey RH7 6LF
TEL: 01342 834658 EMAIL: info@britishwildlifecentre.co.uk
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What’s on locally

14:15pm, Sat 18th Sep
Crawley 5k

East Grinstead Choral Society

15:30pm, Sat 18th Sep
Crawley 3k

Autumn Season

raceforlife.cancerresearchuk.org

7.30pm, Thu 2nd Sep
Purcell and Handel rehearsals start

Edenbridge U3A

Venue: Jubilee Community Centre,
Charlwoods Road, East Grinstead

Speaker Meetings

www.egcs.co.uk

2pm, Wed 29th Sep
Contact us for details - First meeting
with a speaker

Orpheus Centre

Orphest Festival

2pm, Wed 27th Oct
Contact us for details

12pm - 7.30pm, Sat 31st Jul
Orphest a family friendly music
festival

Venue: Crockham Hill Village Hall,
Edenbridge, TN8 6RP
Admission: contact U3A
www.edenbridgeu3a.co.uk

Venue: Orpheus Centre in Godstone,
Surrey

Dementia First

Admission: £15 per adult, £10
concessions and children under 12
are FREE. Box Ofﬁce on 01883 741
414 or on the door.

Music Memories

11:15am, Sat 18th Sep
Crawley Pretty Muddy Kids

10:30am - 12pm, Mon 2nd Aug
10:30am - 12pm, Mon 6th Sep
10:30am - 12pm, Mon 4th Oct
10:30am - 12pm, Mon 1st Nov
10:30am - 12pm, Mon 6th Dec
Friendly singing group.
Venue: The Jennings Hall, Lingﬁeld
and Dormansland Community Centre,
Lingﬁeld

12:15pm, Sat 18th Sep
Crawley Pretty Muddy 5k

Admission: £5 per person (carer
goes free).

www.orpheus.org.uk
South Cancer Research UK

Race for life

13:30pm, Sat 18th Sep
Crawley 10k
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Play your part to keep
Surrey safe
With the recent rise in Covid-19 cases
across Surrey, there are three things we
can all do to keep the virus at bay:
•

Get tested regularly

A third of Covid-19 cases show no symptoms, so taking free lateral ﬂow tests at
home twice a week is the quickest and easiest way of stopping the spread of
the virus. You can order a pack of free tests online:
www.gov.uk/order-coronavirus-rapid-lateral-ﬂow-tests.
If you have symptoms, you must take a PCR test at a testing site or by ordering
online and you must self-isolate immediately.
•

Take the vaccine

Data shows the vaccines are working and weakening the link between positive
cases, hospitalisations and deaths. Getting vaccinated will limit the virus' ability
to spread and mutate and will protect the NHS. To check when it's your turn and
to book your vaccine, visit the NHS website:
www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirusvaccination/book-coronavirus-vaccination/.
•

Hands - Face - Space - Fresh Air

Please don't forget to keep washing your hands, wear a face covering, keep
your distance from others and embrace the fresh air.
Tandridge District Council
The Council Ofﬁces
8 Station Road East
Oxted, Surrey
RH8 0BT
www.tandridge.gov.uk
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Jigsaw charity team attempts a
new Guinness World Record
A team of 12 cyclists completed a new Guinness World Record attempt on 26th
June, in aid of Jigsaw South East, a child bereavement charity supporting
children in Sussex and Surrey.
Although the ﬁnal ratiﬁcation has to be completed with Guinness World Record
HQ, the team has conﬁrmed they have unofﬁcially completed their incredible
challenge in 38 hours and 54 minutes, or the “fastest relay journey from Land’s
End to John O’Groats (LEJOG) by bicycle in under 40 hours with a maximum
team size of 12 people”.
Adam Hinds, organiser of the world
record attempt comments: “We are
beyond delighted to have completed our
LEJOG challenge attempt for this new
Guinness World Record and to have
smashed our fundraising target of
£3,600 for Jigsaw South East. As we go
to press, the total has exceeded a
staggering £12,000.
“Many of us are fathers and so it was a
unanimous decision to support Jigsaw
South East. This incredible charity,
supporting children who have been
bereaved, helps to put the pieces back
together for young people at such a
devastating time,” he added.
Frank Sims, charity director, Jigsaw South East, added: “We are incredibly
grateful to the LEJOG Team for completing this inspirational challenge. Our
income was hit heavily by the impact of the pandemic, but we are committed to
aim to be there for every child that needs us. With the support of future
fundraisers like this incredible team, we know we can continue to do so.”
Jigsaw South East is a registered charity supporting children in Sussex and
Surrey through the loss of a loved one. We provide information, advice and
guidance to help support bereaved children and young people and those facing
the death of a loved one.
Web: www.jigsawsoutheast.org.uk Facebook: @jigsaw
Twitter: @jigsawsoutheast Instagram: @jigsawsoutheast
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The Wild Bunch: The Story of the Tiny Toad
The scarecrow in the ﬁeld wasn’t
scaring Dora, the ﬁeld mouse, as she
weaved and squeezed to the top of the
scarecrow’s hat.
She noticed a small toad making its way
to the cabbage patch, looking around
nervously, scrambling amongst the
undergrowth, taking small leaps,
hereunder.
The scarecrow ﬁgure had scared Sam
and Fran Frog into hiding, they couldn’t
understand the concept of nature that
ﬁeld mice live in ﬁelds, Dora and her
family lived amongst the hay; stuffed
inside the scarecrow in the ﬁeld.
Dora withdrew herself into the
scarecrow’s hat – then saying in a low
voice, in Sam and Fran’s direction,
“Look in the cabbage patch.”
Sam and Fran in the confusion had not noticed that the Tiny toad was missing,
and they heard approaching footsteps.
A woman approached the cabbage patch. She handled the cabbages; they
squeaked and crunched beneath her, and there was a crack as she cut away
the very cabbage Tiny toad was hidden in. After the woman had gone, the frogs
went to the cabbage patch and looked down into what seemed like a small
crater, where the cabbage had been picked from the ground.
They thought of what the woman had muttered, about “going to feed some of
this cabbage to the chickens”. Confusion and worry had now set in with the
frogs as, to what to do about Tiny toad’s fate.
The frogs ﬂed across the gardens to reach the pond, in search of the Wild
Bunch, as they needed their help. In the meantime, Bobby Robin had concerns
about the other bird, inside the window; wondering why the bird did nothing, but
glared back, it made him angry and sad and he would have to tell someone,
about this odd friend he had become acquainted with.
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Heath the squirrel remembered hiding
some acorns in various ﬂower pots, but
which garden he wasn’t sure, maybe the
garden with the bird bath. Heath was
further distracted as to why birds
needed to take to a bird bath and not
use the pond? Heath went in search of
answers to the garden with the bird bath.
The woman carrying the cabbage had
reached the back door and had placed
the cabbage on the doorstep.
Tiny toad peaked out and saw a chance for freedom, via a stack of ﬂower pots:
one leap, then another to the larger ﬂower planter, gave safe cover to hide
beneath the plant’s foliage, and the random acorns scattered about the ﬂower
pot. Bobby the Robin had brought Red Tale the fox, back to the garden to show
him the other bird in the window.
Red Tale explained it was Bobby, reﬂected in the window and he shouldn’t get
so feisty – although, Red Tale said it was “a trait of Robins, their puffy red
chests”. Tiny toad jumped for joy, as
high as he could to the top of the plant,
in a mercy bid for attention.
Tiny toad was now in the safe company
of Bobby Robin and Red Tale. On their
journey across the gardens to reach the
pond, the frogs came upon the others.
Thereon, Heath had also come upon the
remainder of the wild bunch and asked
the wise fox as to why birds use the bird
bath and the red tale replied, that
“Shallow water was safer for the birds to
wade in.”
The woman from the house put out a
saucer of water which they all shared to
drink, although Bobby Robin and the
frogs had a wish to frolic in the water,
but it was agreed it seemed a good time
to head off for an afternoon nap.
Tracy Lamb
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ALEX

J
JONES

One of the few remainin
remaining
ng family-owned,
family owned truly indepe
endent funeral directors in the
e area

Alex Jones Funerall Directors
1 East Grinstead
d Road
Lingfield RH7
7 6EP
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Warts & Verrucae?
Treat them with the new quick, precise
& easy way with Swift®

5

SECOND
TREATMENT
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Available in your local area from
Putting your feet first…
HCPC Registered Chiropodist/Podiatrist
Emma Victoria Westers BSc. (Hons.) MChS.
01342 834454 www.centre4feet.co.uk
1 Ray Lane, Blindley Heath, Lingfield, Surrey RH7 6LH
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What’s the number?
Emergency – ﬁre, police, ambulance
Police (Surrey), non emergency
Health
• Lingﬁeld Surgery (8:30am to 6:30pm)
• NHS (out of hours service)
• Queen Victoria Hospital
• East Surrey Hospital
• Boots Chemist, Lingﬁeld
Utilities (Emergency numbers)
• Gas
• Waste Water (Southern)
• Water (Sutton & East Surrey)
• Electricity (UK Power Networks)
• Telephone – faults
Transport – rail, air, bus, coach
• Gatwick Airport
• Heathrow Airport
• Lingﬁeld Marathon Minibus
• Tandridge Buses 4U
• National Express Coaches
• National Rail Enquiries
Councils
• Tandridge District Council
• Lingﬁeld Parish Council Clerk: Fay Elwood
• Dormansland Parish Clerk: Lisa Liggins
• Surrey County Council
• Surrey County Council Highways Emergency
Schools
• Lingﬁeld Primary School
• Dormansland Primary School
• Oxted School
• Lingﬁeld College
Others
• Citizens Advice Bureau (Oxted)
• The Samaritans
•
•
•
•
•

Childline
Lingﬁeld Library
Lingﬁeld & Dormansland Community Centre
Oxted Volunteer Centre
Young Epilepsy (NCYPE)
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999 or 112
101
01342 836 327
111
01342 414 000
01737 768 511
01342 833 831
0800 111 999
0330 303 0277
01737 772 000
0800 316 3105
0800 800 151
0844 892 0322
0844 335 1801
01342 870 261
01883 732 791
08717 818 181
03457 484 950
01883 722 000
01342 835 557
01732 866 149
03456 009 009
0300 200 1003
01342 832 626
01342 832 359
01883 712 425
01342 832 407
01883 730 259
116 123 - 24 hours
01737 248 444 - Reigate
0800 1111
0300 200 1001
01342 833 893
01883 715 785
01342 832 243

Kee
eep
ep us
ep
Would you like to know more about Air Ambulance
A
Kent Surrey
Sussex or maybe
e even get involved?
•

•

Learn aboutt how the charity works,
s innovates and saves
lives with on
ne of our informative ta
alks. Book one of our
more about our life saving work.
Volunteer for
o one or more of our varied
a
roles and help us go
above and be
b yond.

love to hear fr
f om
m you

aakss.org.uk

hello@aakss.org.uk
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01634 471 900

